Cape Town Tour
Day 1:
 On arrival at Cape Town International Airport group must proceed through
Immigration, collect their luggage and continue through Customs to the
Arrivals area where they will be met by the tour leader and escorted to their
coach.
 They will then depart for the Hotel to check in and settle into their rooms.
 On route to the hotel we will pass through the city to catch a glimpse of the
night life the city has to offer as well as view the natural wonder known as
Table Mountain in the distance.

Day 2:
 After breakfast the group will depart for Oudtshoorn traveling
through the Huguenot tunnel.
 On arrival in Oudtshoorn the group will visit the venturous Cango
Caves.
o The Cango Caves are a series of dripstone and stalagmite formations,
which were named by the people who first discovered them. The main
sections of the cave are open to the public to explore by walking,
climbing or even crawling through however not every section of the
cave is accessible. The cave is renowned for its natural beauty which
took millions of years to form in the subterranean environment.

 After the unique caving experience we will visit the Cango wildlife
sanctuary. At the sanctuary you may take part in several activities
such as:
 Touring the valley of ancients
 Visit the snake park
 Explore the Kuranda forest
 Interact with Wallabies in wallaby walkabout
 And get up close and person in animal encounters
 After a day of exhausting activities the group will be taken back to
the Hotel in Oudshoorn to rest.

Day 3:
 After breakfast the group will convene to depart for Cape Town
via Mossel Bay, en route we will be visiting the Ostrich Farm.
o At the farm the tour starts with an introduction, the history of ostrich
farms in general and the rise and fall of the trade in ostrich feathers
are explained to the group. Also they get to feel the feathers, skin and
eggs of the ostrich. Then they will move on to the conservatories.
Outside there are many adult ostriches and one of them kisses you on
the lips when you hold some feed between them. When you’re not
heavier than 80 kg you can ride an ostrich if you want.

 Mossel Bay offers various sites such as:





The Dias Museum
The Aloe Factory
Sir Lowry’s
And the historical town of Riversonderend.

 On arrival in Cape Town group will be escorted to the Hotel to rest
and rejuvenate.
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Day 4:
 After breakfast he group will embark to begin the exotic Cape
Peninsula Tour.
 The tour will visit the following destinations:

 Seal island

o Situated only 8 nautical miles (about 16kms) from Simon's
Town, Seal Island is home to 75,000 Cape Fur Seals, 24
different bird species and the hunting ground of the Great White
Shark.
 Hout Bay
o Hout Bay is the name of a coastal suburb of Cape Town, South
Africa with a mix of neighborhoods from the very rich to the
very poor. It lies in a valley on the Atlantic Seaboard of the
Cape Peninsula and is twenty kilometers south of the Central
Business District of Cape Town. The name Hout Bay can refer
to the town, or the bay on which it is situated, or the whole
valley.
 Mariners Wharf
o On the magnificent coastal drive from Cape Town to Cape
Point is Hout Bay and Mariner's Wharf, the first harbor front
emporium in Africa and the Southern Hemisphere. Its
restaurants, shops and markets exude a maritime ambience as
is nowhere else to be found. Mariner's Wharf is a wonderful
place, a place where the famous and locals, jetsetters and
tourists rub shoulders with venerable fishing captains and old
salts.

 Robben Island
o For nearly 400 years, Robben Island, 12 kilometers from Cape
Town, was a place of banishment, exile, isolation and
imprisonment. It was here at Robben Island that rulers sent
those regarded as political troublemakers, social outcasts and
the unwanted of society.
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Day 5:
 After breakfast the group will finally be taken to tour one of

the most iconic natural structures of all time, Table
Mountain, and the magnificent views of the Cape point.
o The main feature of Table Mountain is the level plateau
approximately 3 kilometers (2 mi) from side to side, edged by
impressive cliffs. The plateau, flanked by Devil's Peak to the

east and by Lion's Head to the west, forms a dramatic backdrop
to Cape Town.
 Cape Point
o At the tip of the Cape Peninsula 60 km south-west of Cape
Town, lies Cape Point, a nature reserve within the Table
Mountain National Park; a declared Natural World Heritage
Site.
o Encompassing 7 750 hectares of rich and varied flora and
fauna; abounding with buck, baboons and Cape Mountain
Zebra as well as over 250 species of birds, Cape Point is a
nature enthusiast paradise.
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Day 6:
 After all guest packed up and booked out of hotel, group will

be taken for brunch at Old Farm house

 After that the group will be taken t the Victoria and Alfred

Waterfront where they can spend their last day shopping and
exploring this unique waterfront
 Group will then meet back at specific time given by tour

guide where they will then be transported to Airport for their
flight back home.
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Additional Information:
 Proposed hotels for accommodation:
 Protea Island club Hotel
 Protea Riempie Estate
 Protea Victoria Junction(option due to bookings)
 These hotels are subject to availability
 Standard departure time every morning from accommodation will
be after breakfast at 08H00, latest 08H30, unless otherwise stated
by chauffer or tour leader.
 On arrival at all new accommodation, for the first time, guests will
be welcomed by staff and management with refreshments.
 All meals that are stipulated are strictly Halaal any further
additional meals (lunch and dinner) will not be provided. We
WILL NOT cater for non-halaal or alcoholic consumables.
 Basic medical first aid kit will be on board with chauffer. For more
serious injury or occurrences seek help from tour guide to arrange
professional help, this will be for own account.
 All activity fees are not included and will be an additional cost to
the customer; any ground (driven) transfers to stipulated
destinations are included. Please note that any flights (Domestic or
International) are not included.

Terms and conditions:
 All clients who have a medical condition. i.e. Diabetes, and require
medication must have a valid travel doctors letter and supply their own
medication. Client must inform the chauffer and tour guide of medical
condition.
 Flights from Dubai / Abu Dhabi to Johannesburg and from Johannesburg to
Dubai / Abu Dhabi IS included in pricing and will not be done through Sky
Events.
 Any client with special dietary needs must inform tour leader two weeks in
advance before arrival so that complication may be avoided.
 Sky Events & Resala Advertising will NOT take on responsibilities of
organizing necessary travel documents for clients such as Passports or Visas.
Any client wishing to embark on tours must have documentation sorted
before departure to South Africa.
 Sky Events & Resala Advertising will not accept responsibility for lost,
stolen or damaged property while on tour. All personal belongings must be
attended to by owner.
 Please note that prices are estimates on the Rand/ US Dollar exchange rates
and fuel surcharge and are due to change without prior notice due to
Rand/US Dollar exchange rate or inflation in fuel surcharges.
 Bookings may be done in advanced but must be finalized three weeks before
departure date with full payment amount for tour.
 Note that cancellations of bookings will result in a loss of payment
according to the following(Written notice must be submitted for
cancellations):
 14 days = 100% of total amount

 21 days= 50 % of total amount
 30 days = 25% of total amount
 Once on tour no credit will be refunded (no cash refunds)
 By booking a tour you will be accepting the terms and conditions set upon
you by Sky Events & Resala Advertising.

